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School of Agriculture Sciences and Veterinary Medicine

Animal care 2 oct

Biotechnologies for food science 2 oct

Food and health 2 oct

Forest science 26 sept

Italian food and wine 6 oct

Sustainable agriculture 9 oct

School of Economics and Political Science

Accounting, Finance and Business Consulting 28 sept 

Applied Economics 28 sept 

European and Global Studies 27 sept

Human Rights and Multi-Level Governance 2 oct

Management for sustainable firms 28 sept 

Welcome meetings
Welcome meetings are designed to facilitate student's first contact with the campus 
and its facilities. Welcome meetings are a key opportunity to get acquainted with the 
new educational environment, exploring teaching activities and methodologies.



School of Engineering

Chemical and process engineering 3 oct

Computer engineering 13 oct

Control systems engineering 13 oct

Electronic engineering 13 oct

Energy engineering 4 oct 

Environmental engineering 4 oct

Ict for internet and multimedia 13 oct

Information engineering 13 oct

Management engineering 25 sept

Materials engineering 25 sept

Mathematical engineering 3 oct

Water and geological risk engineering 2 oct 

School of Human and Social Sciences and Cultural Heritage

Applied sciences to cultural 
heritage materials and sites 28 sept

Communication strategies 2 oct

English studies 2 oct

Italian medieval and renaissance studies 2 oct

Local development 25-28 sept

Mobility studies 2 oct



School of Medicine

Biology of human and environmental health 9 oct

Medical biotechnologies 2 oct

Medicine and surgery 7 dec

Pharmaceutical biotechnologies 2 oct

School of Psychology

Clinical, social and intercultural psychology 28 sept 

Cognitive neuroscience and clinical neuropsychology 2 oct

Development and educational psychology 4 oct

Psychological science 2 oct

Techniques and methods in psychological science 28 sept

School of Science

Astrophysics and cosmology 27 sept

Computational Finance 11 oct

Computer science 11 oct

Cybersecurity 11 oct

Data science 11 oct

Earth and Climate Dynamics 25 sept



Earth Dynamics 3 oct

Environmental sustainability and education 2 oct

Geophysics for natural risks and resources 4 oct 

Marine biology 10 oct

Materials Science 3 oct

Molecular biology 5 oct

Mathematics 11 oct

Physics 27 sept

Physics of data 27  sept

Sustainable chemistry and technology for circular econonomy 13 oct



University 
services for 
International 
students
We are by your side to support you from the 
very beginning! 
The Admission and Welcome unit will assist 
you for all enrolment procedures and you will 
have the opportunity to have the support of 
a buddy.
SAOS Desk will provide you with all the 
information to finalize your residence 
permit application, organizing a series of 
online meetings to explain how to fill in the 
Residence Permit request.

Campus tour
In-person campus visits consist of an 
outdoor-only walking tour with a currently 
enrolled student. Walking tours last 
approximately 1 hour. These tours will give 
you the opportunity to see directly the 
most relevant didactic and administrative 
facilities. You will also have the chance to 
see study rooms, canteens, libraries and 
other important seats. Tours will start on 12th 
September and will end on 6th October, each 
week from Tuesday to Friday.

Global  
Citizenship  
Program 
A 10-hrs Course addressed to International 
students and Italian students enrolled 
in English-taught degree programmes 
which will help them to gain confidence 
with different intercultural skills and their 
possible applications in daily life or to 
face the most relevant global challenges. 
Participants will receive an Open Badge, at 
the end of the Program.

International Relations Division
Global Engagement Office

Via Lungargine Piovego 1 - 35131 Padova
international.admission@unipd.it 

+39 049 827 6831 

Mentorship 
programme 
The Mentorship programme is a project 
developed by the University of Padova 
for international students enrolled in 
Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Single-cycle 
degree programmes with the aim to 
promote an environment of inclusion, 
keeping in mind that diversity is also our 
strength, as well as an active participation 
in the university and local communities. 
The programme includes several activities 
such as photo online contests, guided 
tours of the main University buildings and 
webinars organized in collaboration with 
several offices of the University.  

For more information, check out this page: www.unipd.it/en/welcome-days-ds

http://www.unipd.it/en/welcome-days-ds

